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University student visits Malawi

Second-half spurt propels MSU
women to 78-66 win over BG
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BRIEFLY
Campus
No more food for now:

The following is a schedule of when campus dining
halls, snack bars and restaurants are slated to close
for the semester.
■Berries and Towers Inn,
Fri., Dec. 14,6:30 p.m.
■Galley, Mon., Dec. 17,
midnight.
■Garden Terrace Deli,
Tues., Dec. 18,11p.m.
■ Zzas, Tues.,Dec. 18,
11:30 p.m.
■Amani Down Under,
Tues., Dec. 18, midnight.
■Chily's Express, Thurs.,
Dec. 20,11:30p.ra.
■All dining nails, Fri.,
Dec. 21,2 p.m.

University may avoid budget cuts
by Jeremy S. Weber
staff writer
The University may yet escape
a mid-year budget reduction if
the state decides to use part of its
$365 million "rainy day fund to
reduce the deficit, top officials
say.
Gov. Richard Celeste and state
legislators are nearing agreement on a plan to eliminate the
state's $188 million deficit, a plan
which may not include higher education, as previously thought.
Lee Walker, director of the
state's Office of Budget and Management, said it is "unlikely"
higher education cuts will be In-

cluded among the deficitreduction methods. Details of the
plan are expected to be released
Thursday.
"It is the governor's position to
do everything else we can do first
before cutting higher education,
so that's what weTe doing," Walker said.
House Speaker Vern Riffe Jr.,
D-Wheelersburg, and Senate
President Stanley Aronoff,
R-Cincinnati, have been meeting
to discuss the plan. Details will
not be released until both leaders
and Celeste have agreed to a plan
in writing, Walker said.
However, it is expected the deficit reduction plan will include
about $60 million from the re-

serve fund. Kent Carson, a Riffe
spokesperson, said using that
money may help higher education from being cut.
"Everybody's hoping that
spending controls and the reserve
fund will set us through the fiscal
year," he said.
However, Carson was less optimistic than Walker about preventing education cuts.
"Obviously we're dealing with
a finite number of dollars and
there's a litany of agencies who
want that money," he said.
"No one wants to see cuts in
higher education," he said.
"There have been significant increases in the last eight to 10
years, and it doesn't make sense

Balloon crash kills
four:

A hot-air balloon that
floated over the tallest
buildings in downtown
Columbus struck a
1,069-foot broadcast tower
Tuesday and crashed, killingall four people aboard.
The bodies of three men
and a woman, all experienced pilots, were found in
the balloon's crumpled gondola, about 200 yards from
the WBNS television station
tower it hit, said State
Highway Patrol Lt. Randy
Thatcher.
People who saw the balloon floating said they
feared it wasn't high enough
to clear the tower.
Killed were Doug Shirey,
27, of Circleville, O.; and
Scott Meeker, 26; Kathy
Nemis, 20, and Eric Ingwersen, 31, all of Columbus.
All four of the victims
were members of the
75-member Central Ohio
Balloon Club, said club
member Robert Nezey of
Columbus.

by Heather Felty
staff writer

Another greek house will become available to University organizations for the fall semester of 1991 when Sigma Nu fraternity moves out
of its house at the end of this semester.
According to Sigma Nu President Jeff Ulmen, the fraternity voted
as a chapter to move out of their house.
"We as a chapter felt is was in our best interest to move out," Ulmen said.
Ulmen would not comment on why they have suddenly decided to
move out of the house, but he did admit the decision stemmed from
arrests at a date party on Oct. 26 involving their fraternity and Delta
Upsilon fraternity.
The fraternities had a party in Western, O., which resulted in 66
arrests of University students. At this party there were 15 kegs and 56
cases of beer confiscated.
According to Kim Jones, assistant director of Greek Life, the
fraternity was asked to move out by their national headquarters.
"Their national headquarters requested that Sigma Nu does not
receive collective housing for spring," Jones said.
Jones announced the official decision Monday night at the Interfraternity Council meeting that Sigma Nu fraternity members would
not be returning to their house in the spring.

People
It's over for the
Trumps:

Weather
Sunny and warm:

Today, mostly sunny, but
increasing late afternoon
cloudiness,
^ij Breezy
and unseasonably warm
with a
high in the
mid 50s.
Southwest
winds 15
to25mph.
Tonight, mostly cloudy with
a slight chance of a shower.
Low in the mid 30s. Chance
of rain 30 percent. Thursday, partly sunny and
cooler. High from 40 to 45.

Although details of the plan are
not yet available, tax increases
have already been ruled out as a
possible measure, Walker said.
Also, Celeste has proposed using excess Ohio Lottery money
which would otherwise be distributed to schools to help reduce
the deficit.
The deficit was created by low
tax revenues during the past
several months. November's returns alone came to about $46 million less than the state expected
when the budget was written 18
months ago.
Celeste ordered $74 million in
reductions last month, bringing
the state's projected deficit from
$262 million to its current level.

Sigma Nu vacating
fraternity house at
end of fall semester

State

A tearful Ivana Trump
was divorced Tuesday from
her millionaire husband,
Donald, whose' 'cruel and
inhuman treatment" of his
wife was cited for the end of
their 12-year marriage.
But the dissolution of the
marriage left unresolved
exactly who will get what
from the troubled Trump
empire and whether the
couple's marital agreement
giving The Donald the lion's
share will hold.
The judge scheduled a
hearing for Tuesday afternoon on a motion by Mrs.
Trump to block her husband
from selling their Connecticut estate, their condominium at the Trump Tower
here and their Mar-A-Lago
estate in Florida.
Mrs. Trump, assisted by
attorney Michael Kennedy,
left the courthouse in tears
after the divorce was approved by state Judge Phyllis G angel-Jacob.

to backtrack on that.''
University President Paul Olscamp also said Walker's predictions have not convinced him
higher education is safe from the
cutbacks.
"[Walker's statements] would
be promising news, but there are
rumors all over the state," he
said. "I'm still operating on the
assumption that we'll nave to
make cuts."
The University hiring freeze
now in effect also will continue,
he said.
Olscamp recently attended an
Ohio Board of Regents meeting,
and he said the regents still expect higher education funding to
Be reduced.

The house now is available to anyone who fills out an application.
There are seven organizations on a waiting list for houses, consisting of the following:
■Phi Beta Sigma fraternity;
■Pi Beta Phi sorority;
■Sigma Kappa sorority;
■Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity;
■ Phi Mu sorority;
■Latino Student Union;
■Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.
These organizations have the opportunity to fill out an application
and present a 10-minute speech to the Housing Board. The deadline for
groups to apply is Dec. 13.

Christmas Crafts

BO News/Paul Vernon

Nlkkl Butler (left) and Stephanie Whltt. both freshmen, try to do some Christmas shopping before the
holiday break at the Crafts Fair In the Lenhart Grand Ballroom."My mother really likes crafts," Whin
sald."There are a lot of things here and they are a lot less expensive than I thought." The Crafts Fair,
which Is sponsored by the University Activities Organization, will last until Thursday.

BG police investigating thefts
The complaints received were:
■A pullout stereo, a CD player
and a radar detector valued at
$219 stolen from a car parked in
Several thefts occurred in the 800 block of Thursun Avenue
Bowling Green this weekend as sometime Sunday.
dry police received seven com■A set of speakers valued at
Elaints of breaking and entering
i the Tnurstin, East Merry and $150, a radar detector valued at
$120 and 10 cassette tapes stolen
Frazee Avenue areas.
All of the break-ins involved from a car parked in the 900 block
locked or unlocked vehicles and of Thurstin Avenue Monday
stolen personal belongings rang- morning.
ing from a carpet cleaner to golf
■A set of speakers valued at
clubs, according to police re- $400 stolen from a car parked in
ports.
the 900 block of Thursun Avenue
Monday morning.
Although police do not have any
■A carpet cleaner, speakers,
suspects in the thefts Police Chief
Galen Ash said he suspects the an electric tire pump, change and
same person or group of people a radar detector stolen from a car
parked in the 900 block of Thursprobably committed the crimes.
by Lori Miller
dty writer

tin Avenue Monday morning.
■A cooler and several color art
markers valued at more than $200
stolen from a car parked in the
600 block of Frazee Avenue Monday evening.

Factions clash, 35
die in South Africa
by Barry Renfrew
Associated Press writer
TOKOZA, South Africa — At
least 35 people were killed Tuesday as rival black factions battled with guns, knives and axes,
setting fire to shacks and chasing
terrified people through the
streets.

Dozens of homes were burned
and hundreds of residents fled as
rival groups battled for several
hours during the morning in Tokoza black township and in a surrounding industrial area. Hacked
■A radar detector valued at and mutilated bodies lay outside
$150 and various golf accessories houses that had been burned and
valued at $400 stolen from a car pillaged.
parked in 600 block of Frazee
The fighting pitted mostly XhoAvenue Monday evening.
sas loyal to the African National
Only one of the complaints Congress against Zulus of the I npolice received has been re- katha Freedom Party in what increasingly appeared to be a tribal
solved.
confrontation. The Xhosas live in
About one-half hour after the a squatter camp, while the Zulus
carpet cleaner was reported sto- live in adjoining hostels.
len, police found it and the stolen
At least 53 people have died in
speakers behind an apartment
factional fighting in Tokoza since
building.

the latest fighting began on the
weekend.
"Inkatha came. They were
burning the shacks. They axe trying to drive us out," said a terrified Xhosa man wearing only
trousers and holding a club.
Xhosa squatters armed with
clubs, spears and knives gathered for safety at one end of the
township, while hundreds of
armed Zulus in white headbands
were waiting in a migrant
workers's hostel at the other end
of Tokoza.
"We want revenge ... we want
to fight," some Zulus chanted.
Police in armored vehicles
roared through the dusty township on the eastern outskirts of
Johannesburg. Police patrols
hovered on the edges of the township, but rarely ventured into the
narrow lanes leading to its densely packed shacks.
Xhosa and Zulu residents accused each other of starting the
violence. Both sides accused the
police of collaborating with their
opponents.
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Editorial

I
USG lacking a
bipartisonsnip
There are few issues, organizations or agendas in
the nation today that are not tinged with party politics.
The economy. The budget crunch. The crisis in the
Middle East. Abortion. And closer to Bowling Green —
closer to University students — Undergraduate Student Government.
All semester, student issues such as discrimination,
better access for the physically challenged, the importance of exercising the right to vote and basic rights
have been debated on the general assembly floor. But
as they did, something else has stirred underneath.
Partisanship has reared its ugly head in USG.
Thirty-six senators comprise the USG legislative
body —12 elected from on- and off-campus districts, 12
at-large representatives, and 12 representing a variety of University organizations.
College Republicans is one of those organizations.

College Democrats is not.
The result has been an uproar on the part of the Democrats, who have lambasted USG leadership all semester. A strong Republican influence has had a
strong influence within the legislature — and has kept
the Democrats from being named to an official USG
seat.
That has not kept the voice of College Democrats out
of USG, however. Several members of the organization have earned at-large senatorship or are representing residential districts.
But College Democrats want more — they want recognized voting rights in USG. If the College Republicans have a seat, the Democrats argue, they should,
too. And we agree.
Current USG President Kevin Coughlin does not.
When the Democrats applied for a senate seat last
spring, their application was rejected.
Organizational seats in USG are awarded on a staggered basis. Every year, six of the 12 organizations
with representatives in the senate must reapply for
their seats, and at that time, applications from other
campus organizations are considered.
A group of five senators makes the appointments,
based on the representativeness of the campus organi-

PlAYING MUSICAL CHAIRS f»R A SEAT
USG- GBumL ASSEMBLY

/N THB

zation and the record of the group's current representative in USG, if the group is currently represented.
Coughlin said the Republicans already held a seat in
USG when he arrived on campus as a freshman in fall
1988 — the Democrats did not. In spring 1989, when he
was vice president, the Republican term ended, but
the junior GOPs, then boasting a membership of more
than 700, received a 2-year renewal. The Democrats
did not apply.
When they did, last spring, their application for a
seat was rejected, on the grounds that "six superior
groups" were more deserving, Coughlin said.
A non-partisan USG, concentrating solely on student
issues would be nice. But it would not be realistic. As
Chris Redfern, president of College Democrats has
pointed out, any government agency or body is going
to have some partisanship in it, USG included. And
many student issues are unavoidably political.
Admitting that, and avoiding political fighting in the
trenches — or the 36-member general assembly —
would be the best choice. Partisan politics can never
be eradicated. Letting both sides have a legitimate
voice and recognizing it as such would at least identify
the viewpoints.

Coalition gives
stance on crisis
There appears to be some con- polls have indicated that fewer
fusion lately about the exact posi- than 50 percent of Americans
tion of the Peace Coalition as re- favor war in the gulf.
First, and most importantly,
gards the crisis in the Persian
Gulf. While we unequivocally Peace Coalition believes the
condemn the Iraqi invasion of United Nations should assume
Kuwait, we are adamantly op- the leading role in adjudicating
posed to the introduction of mili- this crisis. We support a multinatary force prior to exhausting all tional force under the aegis of the
available options which would U.N. which equally represents all
countries involved.
Second, while acknowledging
the necessity of keeping a multinational peacekeeping force
temporarily in the gulf to ensure
stability, we feel that a long-term
Western military presence in the
gulf is completely unrealistic. Finally, the industrialized nations
By
must own up to the fact they are
The Peace Coalition in the gulf not to stop a dictator,
but because they have continued
to rely too heavily on the use of
yield a negotiated settlement foreign oil imports. We feel it is
without loss of life.
imperative to develop a national
We strenuously object to the energy plan which will aggresmanner in which the Bush admin- sively seek to reduce dependence
istration has handled this entire on foreign oil.
affair from the very beginning.
America now has two distinct
The administration's plan, if in- paths before it, each leading to a
deed it has one, is not only hasty different future. We can continue
but ill-considered. Economic on the path that we have been on
sanctions haven't been given suf- for the last 10 years and hypoficient time to take their toll. The critically denounce other counentire world community appears tries for resorting to military adquite willing to comply with the venturism while engaging in it
sanctions and this type of interna- ourselves, or we can begin to detional cooperation might even set mand innovative leaders who will
a precedent for dealing with search exhaustively for creative
crises in the future.
and peaceful solutions to internaThe gulf force is not represent- tional crises. America can still
ative of all countries with vested command the respect of the
interests in the region. Almost 80 world community, but only of it
percent of the force is comprised chooses wisely, creatively, and
of Americans. Popular support is with a firm commitment to
rapidly deteriorating. Recent peace.

Guest
Column

mm
BG Christ figure makes last call
Market Square Hero helps columnist send Travis to his Maker
Saturday night at Howard's
Club H has been a ritual for me
this semester. Not only is the beer
cheap, but the conversation is
also.
As usual, I found a combatant
this night on the subject of United
States involvement in the Middle
East. When the debate turned to
"alternative fuel," I moved on to
find better company at the
counter.
Then it happened.
Upon ordering a beer from the
bar, Dennis Robaugh approached
me. He looked different than I
had remembered — there was an
unusual gold glow around his
body and scars on his palms.
''Scott," he said, shaking my
hand. "I am Jesus Christ."
The Market Square Hero traditionally liked to pull these little
mind games to freak me out. But
the words held me in an eerie
trance. At first I laughed, but
then nervously turned to my
companions to verify that I was
still sane. They were frozen in
time like statues in a park. Howard's was a vortex of lilelessness.
"Time is standing still for our
brief chat," He said, as I turned
to Him. "You see, I am really
Jesus Christ." What was I supposed to do? The King of Kings
was talking to me in a detestful
bar personified as the lowest
form of life — a columnist. Without thinking, I kneeled before the
Omnipotent One and begged forgiveness for my sins.
"Please get up my son," He

commanded. "I have an order
from my Father."
A mission from God, I thought.
"Yes, Your Benevolence, now
can I serve?"
"It is your co-worker Chuck
Travis — there's a problem," he
said. "It seems he is an angel
gone awry."
I finally had the answer —
Chuck was a higher being. No

God and Man
at Bowline
Green
By
Scott Gerlnger
wonder he had always seemed
clairvoyant in the newsroom —
he was taking orders from the Big
Guy
"Chuck is out of control — have
you read his columns lately?" He
asked.
"Of course," I replied. "He
seems to be doing the Lord's work
by imploring the government to
avoid war and focus their attention on domestic problems and
the struggle of God s children."
"Yes, this is good," the Holy
One agreed. "But the cryptic hallucinations are getting out of
hand — I think they are the work

of the devil."
The scenario was becoming
clear. There was a Holy War
about to break out bigger than
anything that would take place on
the sands of Kuwait. There was to
be devotional combat between
the supreme powers of good and
bad over Chuck Travis' mind.
"At the beginning of this semester, the devil induced Chuck
to overdose on Schlitz Malt Li3uor at the precise time Presient Bush reneged on his 'No New
Taxes' pledge," the Reverent
One explained. "Chuck has been
a confused soul ever since —
often slipping into a psychedelic
hallucinatory state."
The old Travissean nightmares
— I thought they were real.
"Remember the time Chuck
said Dwight Eisenhower visited
his apartment?" Jesus said. "It
actually was Mayor Ed Miller
exercising his 'Good Neighbor
Policy' by asking Chuck to turn
down his stereo.
This news was disturbing for
Chuck has been my literary idol
this semester. I truly believed
Eisenhower visited my elder and
guide, but I was not prepared to
call Jesus a blasphemer. So I
listened some more.
. "And remember the time
Chuck saw the Headless Harley
riders tearing down Main
Street?" he said. "It was actually
the Polleyes delivery-bike brigade."
I still wasn't sold that Chuck
was possessed by satanic forces,

but then Jesus pulled out the ultimate argument.
"Remember the time Chuck
visited with Elvis Presley?" the
Wise One said. "It was really BG
News managing editor Jim Tinker. The sideburns really set him
off!" Then I knew for a fact Elvis
was dead and Chuck was in trouble.
The devil had Chuck on the
ropes — his soul spiralling
towards Hell. "Scott, you must
get his soul back before ChristThe final sentence of Donald McQuarie's guest column, which apmas so he may do the work of Biared in the Dec. 7 edition of 77ie News should have read "Saddam
God," His Righteousness said.
ussein is bad news, but not to Israel or the United States," not "but
"Scott. I have chosen you to not to Israel or the Middle East." The News regrets the error.
battle the devil so you may
Michael Albert was incorrectly identified as the president of the
redeem yourself for last week's
column on Peace Coalition and Lesbian and Gay Alliance in the article "USG throws support to
i'our call for massive nuclear ho- ROTC" in Tuesday's edition ot The BG News. David Steeves is the
ocaust in the Middle East," He president of the organization.
said.
"But I never said that, your
Highness," I protested.
"I know, but you know those
dam liberals only read what they
- An Independent Student Voice want to —not what you write," he
reasoned.
Editorial Board
Thus, I had learned yet another
lesson from this higher form of
Barbara A. Weadock
intelligence, whether it was Jesus
editor
Christ or Dennis Robaugh I have
James A. Tinker
Deborah Hippie
not discerned.
managing editor
assistant managing editor
John Kohlstrand
It seems my eternal penance
city editor
for trying to educate the liberal
Jill Novak
Christian Thompson
masses is to return Chuck Travis
news editor
news editor
to his Maker. Hell might be a betWynne Everett
Lynn M. Qagel
ter option.
editorial editor
assistant editorial editor

Correction

The BG News

Farewell Market Square Hero,
your legend lives on in Travis and
Geringer.

By J.A. Holmgren
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Attacks on Peace Coalition unfounded
Editor, The News;
This letter is written in response to Scott Geringer's article of Dec. 5
regarding Peace Coalition. Aside from Geringer s misunderstanding
of the Middle East situation (as aptly pointed out by Don McQuarie's
Dec. 7 column), Geringer's column is completely unjustified in its allegations about thepurpose of the Peace Coalition.
First, how can Geringer make a judgment about Peace Coalition
when he has never been a member, never sat in on a meeting, and
never bothered to ask one of its members for an interview of any kind?
He obviously has a complete misunderstanding of the purpose of
Peace Coalition. Peace Coalition does not and has never made any
statements in favor of U.S. isolationism. The very reason for Peace
Coalition's existence in the first place is that it is acoalition — its
members oppose U.S. aggression in the Middle East for all sorts of
reasons, but they are united in the common cause of preventing war.
Secondly, Geringer's personal attacks on Tim Strauss and Rev. Bill
Thompson point only to his childish arrogance. Ad hominem attacks
do not constitute an argument, Mr. Geringer, they merely point to the
arguer's probable lack of evidence. Strauss and Thompson s status as
members of the so-called "band of merry liberals tagged Peace Coalition" has absolutely no bearing on the quality of their arguments
favoring a peaceful solution. Why doesn't Geringer talk to Strauss,
Thompson and the rest of Peace Coalition to find out more about their
arguments instead of resorting to the knee-jerk tactic of namecalling?
I sincerely hope that your editorials in the future are more informed
and show fewer reasoning errors than does Geringer's.
Martha Larson,
HODarrow
freshman creative writing major,

Protesters undermining soldiers' efforts
Editor, The News;
I have sat back and heard the mindless squackings of the peace coalitions and other miscellaneous protestors long enough. Your unfounded delusions of grandeur do nothing but display your ignorance
as well as insult patriotic men and women serving their country.
These men and women are willing to lay down their lives for America.
Maybe you could lay down your tie-dye blinders, not necessarily in
support, however not in protest.
The Peace Coalition is calling for unilateral military reduction. The
foundation for their cause is a personal opinion. I would like to inform
these people of current world views. The United Nations voted in favor
of "any effective means" to liberate Kuwait on Dec. 2. This strong
display of world opinion clearly applauds the United States' policy on
bringing stability to a potential powderkeg in the gulf crisis.
The Coalition again shows its ignorance with such creative wizardry
as "war is not cool." With such an intelligent statement, I am in
amazement you do not pick up markers and paper and solve other is-

sues such as world hunger, unemployment and shelter for the homeless. The brave individuals in the Armed Forces do not feel war is
"cool," nor do they get down beside their beds at night and pray to
kill.
Another letter, by John Bernard, questions the purpose and goals of
the United States' military presence. He feels that we should tell Saddam Hussein that we will withdraw our forces for release of the hostages. I question whether Mr. Bernard has any idea of what he is crusading against. The American military force is in Saudi Arabia to
prevent another defenseless country from being overrun. I also had
not realized that America had adopted a policy emphasizing only our
personal interests, perhaps you should inform our government of this.

care about human rights violations in the Middle East if "we" did not
have economic interests? Who exactly was it that appointed the U.S.
as world cops so that I, being born here, makes me a person who is expected to die for reasons such as, say, oil? Well, Mr. Funnyman, some
students here are scared. We don't want to die. We feel that war is not
inevitable. It's funny that ones who may die are the ones who are the
ones who are never heard. We are not the ones who will have created
the war, just the ones who will die in it. So I suppose if the shouting and
marching is annoying or just a little discomforting, you'll have to excuse us because we're shouting for our lives and have to insist we are
heard before it is too late.
Dennis Kraynak,
OCMB3320
In addition. I realize many people do not understand the rules and
senior, education major,
regulations of military life. However, this lack of knowledge turns into
blatant stupidity in Dave Sears' case. Soldiers can not simply refuse
their call to Operation Desert Shield. A soldier is someone who is
under contract to the United States government. A soldier refusing his
complain about reheated, day-old
orders for duty is known as a deserter. Another thought that you may Editor, The News;
When I picked up a copy of Dec. biscuits, especially the ones that
place in your childlike mind Mr. Sears, is that many soldiers proudly
5
BG
News
an
article
about
things
survive by eating out of dumpserve when called. They do not play ridiculous games like hide-andbeing done to help the homeless sters in restaurant parking lots. I
seek to neglect their call to duty.
caught
my
eye.
As
I
began
readthink they'd rather have food
All I ask is that the next time you mobilize for protest, you remember who and what you are rallying against. They are our broth- ing the article, I thought of all of served to them reheated at a nice,
the
things
that
are
done
to
help
warm indoor setting than to dig
ers, sisters, fathers and sons who ask only for your support in
exchange for their lives. You say you do not want another Vietnam, the homeless. Baskets for donat- through a dumpster in the middle
ing food are located at various of the night, snaking in the cold.
however, you are doing your best to create one.
places on campus and in grocery Yet, restaurants go on wasting
Shaun Probert,
stores. Clothing can be donated in good food just because it isn't of
USMC Officer Candidate,
bins on campus. Earlier this se- top quality. Something should be
mester, an extensive homeless done about this.
awareness project was conducted
If you work in a restaurant, pay
on campus for the homeless in the
Bowling Green-Toledo area in attention to how much good food
Editor, The News;
I'm glad you chose to include in the Dec. 5 edition a satire of the which donations were taken. Al- is thrown away. The one I work at
problems that are currently going on in the Middle East. Scott Ger- though I am happy to see such throws away a lot, I'd be willing
inger, what a comedian. I thought the old Craig Hergert columns were concern for the needy people, to bet it is enough to feed all of the
funny. I hope Scott will be appearing at Doodles real soon. There is there is one thing that bothers people in my hallway. This is disnothing I like more than a parody of a right-winger (like Alex P. Kea- me. I have never heard of anyone turbing to me, especially when I
ton on Family Ties). I do think some of his humor was in bad taste but asking food service organizations know people everywhere are
I suppose it was obviously done to point out how tunnel-visioned so for donations of food that will not starving.
many conservatives are. I always chuckle when satirists use the lad- be used. Many restaurants will
If you are involved in a project
der of abstraction to their own advantage, referring to living, breath- not sell a food product because it
ing young soldiers as simply "The United States" or even better does not meet standards of fresh- to help the homeless, please conness. So, the food gets wasted al- sider asking restaurants to give
what they can't use to a worthy
though it is still very edible.
cause as well as accepting donaMy roommate and I were rolling on the floor, afterall, "we" cerI have heard some people argue tions. It would be much more etainly did not include myself, or my brother, or even Scott Geringer.
To think that I was reading about a person who actually pretended to that the homeless deserve food of conomical that just asking people
believe every single word that Bush had said. (It seemed as though he the same quality of everyone else to give money out of their pockwas quoting him verbatim.) So well depicted was a person who actual- eats. Although I agree, I have a ets.
Greg Gardner,
ly seems to want war. If this character Scott Geringer created was an hard time believing that the
111 Bromfield
actual person, I would have a few questions for nun. Would the U.S. homeless people are going to

Excess food could help feed homeless

News' Geringer: what a comedian
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Say "Merry Christmas" with Gifts and Cards from
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Open Monday through Friday,
8:00 a.m. Till 4:4-5 p.m.
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University Union
372-2962
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WINTHROP TERRACE APTS.

UJRITCfl'SFORUM UJRIT€RSFORUM UIRITCR'SFROUM
Selections from Original Manuscripts
(Ethnicity & Creative/ PlayWriting Classes)
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12TH, 7:00 PM
THE AMANI (N.E. Commons)
Undergraduate Writers: (7:00 PM)
BRAD C0ACOOCK
MIKE HOSWNS
JEFF METOV
PHILIP PANSEV
JASON ZACHARY POTT
NCK SMS
DAVID GllMORE

a

ETriCS O WAR
Comedy
TALE OF THE POPCH MONKEY Felon
TOP TO REALITY
Fiction
A COMMON GROUND
Fict©n
THE FIFTH HORSEMAN
Tragicomedy
UNTITLED
Fiction
Drama
UNTITLED

features
• CAMPUS SHUTTLE
• 9 & 12 month leases
• Furnished & Unfurnished
• 24 hour maintenance
• Air conditioning
• Gas for heating
and cooking included

Graduate Writers: (8:00 PM)
CAROL BAPGEP-THOMPSON FUNERAL NOTES
TroaComedy
BRIAN KEEGAN
ROOMIES
Mystery-Comedy
AMY DIFENTHALER
DEAR ONE
Narrative-f CtOn
MARGARET JONES
AN EVENING WITH BEATRICE LILLIE NarrOtiveBography
RECEPTION - REFRESHMENTS - TALK WITH WRITERS
FREE I! EVERYONE WELCOME
Information: Resident-Writer
John Scott
372-2798
Department of Ethnic Studies

GLASS CITY ALL STARS
Wednesday. Dec. 12
thru
Saturday. Dec. IS

21 and Over
$1.00 cover after 9:30

"Now accepting Applications
for

* Mini-Pitchers Every Day*

&

Spring, Summer and Fall"

beautiful beaches of Key West.
Only $385 will get you transportation
and accomodations at the Inn on the Warf.
office, 3rd Floor Union.

For more info:

352-9951

HOURS:
Mon.-Sat.: Noon 'til 2:30 a..m.
Sunday: 2:00 p.m. 'til 2:30 a.m

You can sign-up NOW to spend an exciting
week sailing, snorkeling, and enjoying the

Sign-up NOW in the KSJ@

210 N. Main

18-20 Welcome
$2.00 cover after 9:30

352-9135

Spend Spring Break in Key West, Florida!
March 23-March 31, 1991
$100
deposit
due at
time of
sign-up

HOWARDS club H

BSfi® 372-2343

would like to thank everyone who helped with
• SNACKS FOR SOLDIERS •
Thanks to you we sent 12,180 cookies to the Middle East Troops.
You have helped Prighten all ot their holidays!

ft

GRADUATING IN DECEMBER?
The KEY congratulates you and asks
you that ever-important question:

Do you have any yearbooks to pick up?
Don't leave town without them!
You could have a yearbook from 1987, 1988, 1989, or 1990 that
has already been paid for and is just waiting for you to pick it up.
Call 2-8086 to check or stop in at 28 West Hall
between 10:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.
(Underclassmen: you may have a yearbook waiting for you, too.)
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Hoffman to run for mayor
Retiree seeks GOP nomination for BG's top position
Former City Municipal Administrator Wesley Hoffman today
announced his plans to seek the
Republican nomination for
mayor of Bowlins Green.
Hoffman was
the city's first
municipal administrator and
held Bowling
Green's top j
management
position for 17

?o^mayorsd^*«.eyHo«man
til his retirement in 1988.
His associates have encour-

aged him to run for mayor after government in our community,"
his retirement, he said.
he continued.
City Council President Joyce
"I have been giving their sug- Kepke is already seeking the
gestions much thought and con- Democratic nomination for the
sideration and have decided to mayorial race.
become a candidate," Hoffman
Current Mayor Edwin Miller,
said. "I believe my record of per- whose term will be complete at
formance and accomplishment the end of 1991, has said he will
with Bowling Green's local not run again.
government speaks for itself. "I
Hoffman, who earned a geogam certain that my long and varied experience in dealing with raphy master's degree from the
municipal problems and in University and served on the facmanaging the day-to-day affairs ulty from 1965 to 1971, said he is
of the city would enable me as ready to come out of retirement.
"I'm starting to climb the
mayor to make a positive contribution to the continuation of good walls," Hoffman said.

BGC leader proposes black
greek separation from IFC
tion between the organizations.
One way to do this is for the two organizations to
attend each other's council meetings to answer
questions for members of both systems.

by Heather Felly
staff writer

HOW TO BECOME THE FUNNIEST
COLLEGE STUDENT IN AMERICA IN
THREE MINUTES:
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• Prepare an hilarious three minute comedy routine.
(Clean, of course)
• Win Your Campus Competition. (At the time and place
listed below)
• Be judged the best in the U.S.A. by Jerry Seinfeld,
National Judge
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THE PRIZES ARE NOTHING TO
LAUGH AT:
Certs Mints will take the regional winners on a trip to
Daytona Beach during Spring Break to perform for
vacationing students, and that winner will go to
New York City to perform at a famous comedy club.
• Get a U.S. College Comedy T-Shirt
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IF YOU'RE NOT COMPETING, COME BY
JUST FOR THE LAUGHSI

DATE:
Wednesday, January 16
TIME:
8:00 p.m.
Location: Lenhart Grand Ballroom
Sign up in the UAO office starting
Today!
3rd Floor Union
The first 15 people to sign up
will be entered... so HURRY!
For more information call the
UAO office at 372-2343
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Black Greek Council president Troy "Cricket"
Hardgrow believes the solution to providing better
communication between black and white greek
organizations is to make the black greek system
independent.
Hardgrow discussed this idea with the Interfraternity Council Monday night, after he and IFC
president Jeff Merhige met Friday in attempts to
Setter the relationship between the councils.
After fielding questions from IFC members,
Hardgrow mentioned Black Greek Council's plan
to eventually become separate, which would make
them a more effective organization.
Black Greek Council now is technically under
the rule of the IFC and by increasing the communication between the two systems, Hardgrow hopes
to attain self-governance. Now, he said, the current greek system is not working.
"As long as we feel we have to answer to you
[IFC] the system will not work," Hardgrow said to
IFC council members Monday night.
However, this could only be possible if they get a
grant of powers from the Board of Trustees.
Although self-governance is Black Greek Council's ultimate goal, Hardgrow and Merhige have
taken other steps to open the lines of communica-

Some of the questions Hardgrow fielded included
whether or not the IFC could name someone as a
representative on the Black Greek Council.
Hardgrow did not believe this would ever be a
possibility.
"It has always been a policy in the past to only
have black greeks in the council meeting," Hardgrow said. "It will change our rituals which our
founders created."
Black Greek Council now does have a seat on
IFC since they are part of the Interfraternity
system, but they rarely attend meetings.
The two presidents are considering forming a
student awareness committee which would establish a program to meet the needs of members for
both IFC members and Black Greek Council
members, Merhige said.
While Hardgrow had his chance to address IFC
members, Merhige will not get to speak to Black
Greek Council members until next semester.
Merhige was supposed to speak to the Black
Greek Council Tuesday night, but their meeting
was cancelled and postponed until next semester.

Routines can curb weight gain
by Morrella Raleigh
writer

Miller added, "It's [keeping
weight off] a matter of making
choices and people need to be
aware of what foods have fat."

Many college students pick up
Tracy Bornemann, a freshman
some extra pounds their first few
months away from home — business major from Kettering,
sometimes known as the dreaded 0., said she ate a lot upon coming
to Bowling Green.
"Freshman 15."
"I often hear of students who
"In the beginning of the year, I
pick up pounds when they come to ate anything, but I'm watching it
college, said Judy Miller, a now because I don't want to get
nurse at the Student Health fat," she said.
Center. This weight gain can
occur for a variety of reasons.
Exercise is an important part
of keeping a healthy weight level,
according to Miller.
Irregular eating habits, such as
skipping breakfast or going long
"Students should take advanperiods without eating can cause tage of the Rec Center. It can reweight gain, Miller said.
ally make the difference."
"Students need to have [an eating] routine to meet their natural
hunger needs. They need to eat at
regular intervals, Miller said.

The Student Health Center has
an eight-week weight-loss program for those who may need a
little extra help in losing weight

and keeping it off.
The program, called "Weight
No More," teaches participants
about choosing the right foods to
eat and about exercise strategies.
"The only one good way to lose
weight and keep it off is to eat
wellfor life," Miller said.
Sandy Dennison, an elementary education major from North
Royalton, 0., who works at Zzas
in Founders Quadrangle, speculated about why people may gain
weight.
"I think a lot of people gain
weight just because the food is so
much more accessible," she said.
Miller said in the transition
from high school to college, students sometimes experience a
normal weight gain because thenbodies are still developing.
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Eyes on Africa

5

Stories &

photos by
Matt Mlgholl

"The great winds of change
carrying democracy... that have
triumphed in the countries of
eastern Europe will not shake the
coconut trees of Africa." - The
Gabon-Matin daily newspaper
reported this year.

A n the 1950s colonial-ruled African nations betan achieving independence — with the exceptions of
Igypt and white-ruled South Africa which gained independence from Great Britain in 1923 and 1910. Now,
40 years later, many of these same nations are crumbling economically and politically.
The popular "one-party" systems of government are feeling the heat of restless countrymen
who want change and financial lenders who are
pushing democratic reforms.
In July, the 51-nation Organization of African
Unity met in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. Uganda
President and Chair of OAU, Yoweri Museveni reportedly said democracy is essential for the running of a modern state.
His statement met with opposition from the
other leaders of African one-party systems, even
though their own countries were suffering internal
political degeneration.
Kenya's President Daniel Arap Moi left the
meeting before it began due to rioting in Nairobi.
The turmoil spread from a political rally the
government had tried to prevent.
The presidents of Angola, Mozambique and even
Ethiopia, where the meeting took place, were being hounded by rebel forces which still threaten
their offices.
And only weeks before the OAU meeting, the
rulers of Gabon, Zaire and Ivory Coast met with
reform seekers.
Boniface Kragbe, Ivory Coast national and
French instuctor at Bowling Green State University, said the student-led reforms of Ivory Coast are
changing the population's mindset.
"The general trend is that there's no choice but
to bring in democracy," he said. "Since [Ivory
Coast's] independence in the '60s, we've had the
same president and government. They have been
the only political party.
"Students led the movement toward democracy,
then the workers joined in. They wanted to create
diversity in the way the country was run. They
wanted corruption abolished," Kragbe said.
Ivory Coast held its first election on October 28.
There were two candidates. The incumbent, Felix
Houphouet-Boigny won.
"The incumbent is head of everything in the
country. People are suspecting fraud," Kragbe
said.

"The two TV stations and the news agencies in
Ivory Coast are state-run. The opposition party
had only a set amount of time he could buy," he
added.
The safety factor is also a problem for an opposition delegate.
"The only police are the state police, so there is
no security, Kragbe said.
As democracy is attempted in sub-Saharan
Africa, the nations have foreign investors pushing
reforms toward democracy, according to Ernest
Champion, associate professor and director of the
cultural diversity curriculum at the University.
The International Monetary Fund (IMF) and
World Bank are the two greatest investors in the
African continent, according to World Bank reports. With funds from Europe, North America
and others, IMF and World Bank give stabilization
to more than 30 African countries.
Since 1980 Africa is estimated to have received
$80 billion in capital transfers, according to World
Bank figures.
Harold Fisher, journalism department chairperson and former mass media instructor in
Kenya, Liberia and Malawi, said the debt problem s origin stems from colonial rule.
"For instance, in Liberia raw materials were
shipped out cheaply to European countries or to
America, where the manufacturing took place.
The finished product was then sent back to Liberia
for sale, causing a dependence on foreign nations," Fisher said. "Many of the people had large
families. In these countries the land was divided
between the children, so the land plots got smaller
and smaller. This contributes to the hand-to-mouth
society which exists.
"A family can grow enough to support itself for a
few months and maybe have a little extra to take
to market, but there aren't large amounts that can
be used for exports," Fisher said.
The IMF and World Bank began asking for reel See Africa, page 6.

A 3-year-old Mozamblcan refugee enjoys the sunshine ol a warm Malawlan day as he waits to return
home. Guerrilla fighters and government soldiers In Mozambique often do not see the Innocent victims of
the decade-old war.

Journey to Molowi inspires student
to make return visit, continue work
The man with two coats should share with him who
has none, and the one who has food should do the
same. Luke 3:11
In four long years of college, 21 short years of life
and an infinity of imagined experiences, never
have I gained the knowledge and understanding of
life as 1 did in eight short weeks on the other side of
the planet.
For eight weeks this past summer I left the
United States, the land of opportunity for the brave
and free, to work in the bushland of Malawi, the
warm heart of Africa.
Months of planning were sunk into the trip as a
team of 22 students from the United States, Canada and Colombia assembled under one missionary organization. The thousands of dollars needed
to make the trip possible were donated by individuals, churches and numerous unidentified gifts.
Those dollars paid for the two-week boot camp
training, supplies and transportation to the target
area: a beautiful portion of earth untouched by the
asphalt of urbanization.
The deep, black faces I had studied so many
times on the pages olNational Geographic came to
life. The landscapes of parched earth during the
dry season, the hillsides etched with contoured
farming rows, and even the thick night sky unblemished by residual light all came to life in this
Pennsylvania-size country. I saw life as it had continued for centuries, generally unmarred by the
scars of industrialization.
Our goal as a team was simple. On one hand we
were stacking odd-shaped baked bricks to make a
building. The clinic would meet a physical need in
the lives of many malnourished and diseased
patients. But someday the clinic will crumble.
Hopefully not in the next few months, but give it a
while. It will disintegrate into nothing. Our goal
was to leave something lasting, something eternal.
What we ended up leaving was part of ourselves.
Day after long, tiring day the team would trudge
through the repetitions of working, eating and
sleeping. In the one hour of "free-time" at the end
of each workday, each team member could schedule in his or her own needs. There was always
laundry to do; grab a bucket and a scrub brush.
Even in chilly weather, the dry season was so arid
dripping clothes would be dry in an hour. Writing a
letter home via aerogram or playing with the sundry of anxious children always ranked high on the
priority lists.
As daylight dwindled (at about 5 p.m.) and the
team began slowing down before supper, one of the
day's highlights was to learn from the curious

Men. women and children watch curiously as North American missionaries visit a refugee camp In
southern Malawi. Civil war In Mozambique has affected neighboring Malawi with an onslaught of
displaced Mozamblcans seeking refuge.

children who were trying to learn about us. A
three-foot-tall child, nearly exploding with curiosity, motioned for me to play my ukulele. I was at
his whim. Many of the children had rarely seen a
mzungu (Chichewa for "white man"), so our time
with them was mutually interesting.
What seems common to Americans is often seen
as magical to the younger Malawlan children. For
instance, a 35 mm camera with a zoom-lens caused
quiet whispers of amazement among the group. As
each child looked into the viewf inder, I would pullin the zoom lens, causing the scene to appear to be
moving rapidly toward the viewer. The children's

eyes would open wide in surprise as they jumped
back from the eye-piece, then a smile of excitement would form as they looked skeptically at me.
Demonstrating some of the usual games American adults play on children (e.g. the "detachable"
thumb) got a couple of laughs but a lot more astonished gasps. I could almost understand the Chichewa words for "Hey, how'd he do that?"
The Malawian culture accentuates proper personal conduct Being polite and looking respectable are greatly emphasized. One does not, for example, stand with hands-in-pockets while talking
to someone. This rude gesture conveys a disre-

spect for the listener. Men and women may talk in
public, but anything more physical than a handshake is completely unheard of. We were constantly watching ourselves for social mistakes and constantly watched Malawians for how the society
works.
Clothes are a necessity in Malawi, not a statement. Many children wear the same clothes until
they literally fall off of them. The little boys played
throughout the day rolling metal tire rims with
sticks and running past us wearing shorts with the
bottoms completely worn through. Commonly I
saw a Malawian man wearing a nearly complete,
although tattered, suit (often without a shirt or
maybe missing a coat sleeve) walking the dirt
roads in bare feet.
Go to bed dirty, wake-up dirty and begin the
workday dirty. Cleanliness as Americans perceive
it is not a high priority. Living in, among and under
the cover of dirt is common and accepted. Life is
hard work, and most all of the work is outside
manual labor. The men of this hand-to-mouth society spend the cool morning hours of the dry season
chopping the wood needed for the next day or so
while the women and smaller children walk home
from the community mill balancing baskets of freshly ground corn on their heads. The powdery
white cornmeal (or maize) is the staple food for
much of the country.
Two out of every three meals center around a
water and cornmeal-flour paste called nsima
(in-see-muh]. This thick, sticky paste has the consistency of extremely thick mashed potatoes, although not nearly as tasty. It is picked-up between
the thumb and fingers and dipped into a relish;
often made of eggs, onions and tomatoes or a type
of spinach sauce. The Malawians, of course, had
an edge when it came to the art of eating. One man
sitting next to me would quickly ball-up the nsima,
dip it into the relish and smoothly transition it to
his mouth. We novices didn't have a chance. We
may as well have stuck some nsima into our
mouths and dunked our faces into the spinach
sauce. We had nsima and spinach juice running
down our arms and dripping from our elbows.
I plan to return to Africa, if not Malawi itself, in
several years. When that day comes I will be working as a full-time Christian missionary. I won't
have on a white robe or a chaplain's collar. I will
probably be wearing leans ana a T-shirt, ready for
work. It will be my life and actions that back up
my words about the change Jesus Christ has made
in my life.
Matt Mighell is assistant special projects editor
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Ex-cultist called 'loving'
Defense lawyers say Ronald Luff manipulated by group
by Milch WctM
Associated Press writer

TOLEDO (AP) — A former cult
member charged in the slaying of
a family of five was a loving person who was manipulated so
much that he couldn't say no to
the group's leader, a defense
lawyer said Tuesday.
Lawyer J. Ross Haffey told a
Lucas County Common Pleas
Court Jury that Ronald Luff is a
devout family man who never
had been in trouble with the law
before joining the cult.
"Had Ronald Luff known in
November, December 1987, when
he arrived in Kirtland what the
events would bring, he would
have run away and taken his family with him. But by April 1989, he
couldn't run away, he couldn't
walk away, he couldn't crawl
away," Haffey said.

The trial of Luff, 30, is the last
murder trial related to the slavings of the Dennis A very family
on April 17,1989. Luff has pleaded
innocent by reason of insanity to
five counts each of aggravated
murder and kidnapping. If convicted, he could be sentenced to
death.
"You will hear evidence that
Luff is a beautiful, loving, searching human being," Haffey said.
But he said Luff was so influenced by the leader of the cult, Jeffrey Lundgren, that Luff temporarily lost his mind.
"Ronald Luff's mind was remade, reformed, controlled and
manipulated.... You will find that
if Ronald Luff had not come to
Kirtland, he would have remained a law-abiding and productive citizen," Haffey said.
Luff showed no emotion during
Haffey's statements. He looked at
his hands, avoiding eye contact

with the jury.
Prosecutor Steven LaTourette
has said Luff was second-incommand to Lundgren, who
killed the family. Lundgren said
he did it because they were sinners.
Luff, who moved to Kirtland
from Independence, Mo., allegedly used a stun gun, a device that
administers an electrical shock to
temporarily disable a person, to
subdue Dennis Avery, 49, and begin the killings.
He also allegedly used a stun
gun on Cheryl Avery, 42, and led
daughters Trina, IS, and Rebecca, 13, to the barn. Prosecutors
say he then gave 7-year-old
Karen Avery a piggyback ride
that ended in her death.
"The issue is the defendant's
ability to say no to Jeffrey Lundgren. What was the state of his
mind," Haffey told the jury.

Norplant deemed effective
by Deborah Mesce
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON (AP) - A new
contraceptive touted by family
{ilanning experts as the most elective, reversible method of
birth control will soon be available to American women.
The Food and Drug Administration approved Norplant on
Monday, clearing the way for
Wyeth-Ayerst Laboratories to
begin training health practitioners how to insert the implant
that can prevent pregnancy for
up to five years.
"It's going to be interesting to
watch what Kind of reaction Nor-

plant gets among the public and
physicians," said Jeannie Rosoff,
Fresident of the Alan Guttmacher
nstitute. a research and policy
Sroup that focuses on reprouctive health issues.
"There are going to be some
women for whom this is a godsend. The numbers we don't know
yet," she said. "But any new addition that is safe is desirable."
Family planning experts say
Norplant is the first major new
contraceptive available to American women in three decades,
since the birth control pill was
approved in 1960 and a new generation of intrauterine devices, or
lUDs, became available around
that same time.

MAGAZINE
Needs writers, photographers,
copy editors, and artists
for the Spring edition.

Norplant was approved in Finland in 1983 and has been apSroved in 15 countries since then.
ne-half million women in those
countries have used it, according
to The Population Council, which
developed the device.
Norplant consists of six thin,
flexible capsules, each about an
inch and one-third long. They are
inserted in a fan-like arrangement under the skin of a woman's
inner arm above the elbow. The
minor surgical procedure is done
in 10 to 15 minutes with local
anesthesia in a doctor's office or
aclinic.
_

Africa
: Continued from page 5.
payment of their loans which led to pressure being
put on the African countries, he said.
Champion said now, with countries in debt,
"what is happening is that the powers [IMF and
World Bank [nave a stranglehold."
The World Bank claims overspending of Africa's
mid-belt during the 1970s is the major cause of the
debt problem, leading to the commodity price-dive
in the 1980s.
And because of the overspending, the World
Bank and IMF are forcing the desperate nations
into structural readjustment programs before
they can obtain loans. The programs are strict and
austere, pushing African rulers to liberalize their
politics along with their economies.
The World Bank's report cautioned that external
aid will not "be forthcoming, unless governance in
Africa improves. Leaders must be more accountable to their peoples."
There are, however, signs of change.
For example, Zaire has announced the lifting of
its decades-old ban on rival political parties. Also,
countries such as Benin, Zambia, Kenya and Ivory
Coast have watched reform advocates challenge
the one-party governments.
The IMF and the World Bank are pressuring
Ivory Coast for ruling changes, Kragbe said.
"If the government is oppressing the people, it
shouldn't receive [outside financial] help," he
said. "We haven't seen any results yet, we re still
waiting to see."
There have been student-led reform movements
in Niger, Benin, Togo, Ziare, Kenya and Gabon,
Kragbe said.
Fisher said the changes must continue to come
from within the people.
"Forcing beneficial reforms may be well intended, but [debtor nationsjhave got to get on a
different economic level to support their own industrialization.
"There is very little industrial mindset along
with the lack of a middle class [in many subSaharan countries]. That's where industrialization
usually thrives: with farmers, merchants,
laborers," Fisher said.
Champion said, "The politicians will be coming
out of the middle class, and the middle class is just
forming in many of these nations. More time is
needed for it to grow. When it is ready the [middle
class]1 will produce its own democratic leadership.'
what is contained within the complex lexicon of
democracy continues to be a mystery among
nearly all sub-Saharan nations, yet efforts for
change by indiginous people are continuing, Fisher said. But there are some basic obstacles to

CADIZ, O. (AP) - They don't
have their orders yet but the 145
soliders of the 660th Transportation Co., of Cadiz think their waiting may soon be over.
Much of the company's heavy
equipment has been shipped out
to the east coast, enroute to Saudi
Arabia.
Members of the company expect to depart a Wisconsin train-

ing base to become part of the
Operation Desert Shield military
buildup.
Since the company was activated Nov. 16, it has not received
word on whether it would take
part in that operation.
A U.S. Army spokesman at the
retraining base has indicated that
company members will soon follow their equipment.
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overcome.
"In many cases, after a country achieved independence the number of educated people became
smaller and smaller," he said."Malawi had less
than 20 men with a college education in government [ when they started ].
In Kenya the people are rural. Children work on
the farm, so education is interrupted frequently
when help is needed at home. Also, the majority of
the population are teenagers, so as a result of such
large numbers of children, the education system is
inadequate, Fisher said. Champion said another
major difficulty may be finding a democratic role
model.
"Europeans didn't practice democracy as it
should have been. Imperialists and colonialists
didn't give the vote to everyone [both blacks and
whites Juntil they left.
"An example of this is South Africa. Even now
the blacks cannot vote in their own country,"
Champion said.
Also, tribalism and ethnocentrism (the thinking
that one's own ethnic group is better than another)
are recurring problems in setting-up a democratic
society, Champion said.
"Tribalism runs contrary to democracy," he
said.
The factions of leadership in a traditional African society do not allow for an equal-vote-for-all
system, he said.
"Democracy has to adapt itself to wherever it
is," Champion said. "The only solution is trial and
error."
Information from Africa South magazine. The
Journal of Modern African Studies, Africa Report
magazine. Time magazine and The Economist
magazine were used in this article.

Cadiz army unit await Gulf duty

Apply at 214 West Hall or
call Deb at 372-2604

The Plain Dealer

Champion

Kragbe

Greenbriar Inc.
We will be leasing the following
locations for the Foil of 1991
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

*
*

The spokesman said the 660th's machinery usually takes two or
equipment, which includes heavy three weeks," the spokesman
trucks capable of hauling tanks said. "The army tries to arrange
and other military machinery, it so that the company arrives the
has already been loaded onto a same time their equipment
does."
train headed for the East Coast.
The spokesman indicated it
From there, the spokesman
said, the equipment will be should be only a matter of a couloaded onto a ship and carried to ple weeks until the 660th is flown
overseas. The departure date is
the Persian Gulf region.
"Transportation of heavy fixed by the U.S. Air Force.
——————————————————»—#—«H

Bowl 'N' Greenery "~
All you Can Eat
11:30 - 2:00
4:00 - 7:00

$3.99
$4.50

• Soup 'n' Salad
• Hot Entrees
• Baked Potato w/ Sour Cream

»

•

Choice of Beverage

Located in the University Union
Quantum 90 card accepted 4-7 only tot on campus students
Quantum 90 card accepted all day tor off campus students

TRIUMPH
OVER EVIL!
The True Story of the French Town
That Said "No" to the Nazis.
Meet the Protestant villagers
who risked their own lives to
save 5,000 Jews during the
Holocaust. Introduced
by Bill Movers. E3

East Merry Avenue Apartments
Field Manor Apartments
Frazee Avenue Apartments
Buff Apartments
Campbell Hill Apartments
Columbia Court Apartments
Ridge Manor Apartments

| because they worked here:|

The BG News
*
*
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*
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Applications Now Being Accepted
for Spring Semester
Deadline: Friday. December 14
Positions Available Include:
• news writer • photographers
• sports writer • copy editors
• feature writer • illustrators

Questions'' Call 372-6968 .
and ask for the Managing Editor
|foHH*»»»»»»*»*»»»*»»»*»»»» »»♦»»»»»♦♦♦»»

Coll or Stop in for o Complete
Listing of Available
Apartments & Houses

352-0717
224
E. Wooster St.

Hours:
M-F 9a.m.-5p.m.
Sat. 9a.m.I-lp.m.

WEAPONS OF THE?M"3
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Spartan spurt hands BG
second consecutive loss
by Jamie Joss
sports writer

1, 2, 3... this is the general numerical order.
The Falcon women's basketball
team's order is 1, 3, 4, 5.... they
just seem to keep skipping over
that number two.
BG has been playing great first
halves all season, but the key to
winning games as they have been
finding out the hard way is playing the second half as good as the
first.
As BG dropped its record to 3-3,
it again suffered through a mental lapse in the second half as
they fell to Michigan State 78-86
Tuesday night.
The Spartans opened up the
scoring with a Janel Tilghman
basket, but the Falcons bounced
back with a Katie McNulty 5-foot
basket and a Wanda Lyle driving
lay-up to move up, 4-2.
Both teams battled back and
forth in the first five minutes, but
the Spartans put together die first
run of the game outscoring the
Falcons 124), with great team
speed and rebounding, moving
ahead 20-12 with 10:50 remaining.
"Overall it was shaky, at times
we played really good and other

times we let down," MSU's Sharonda Mayo said. "I think the
team was really inspired to beat
(BG) because a lot of the players
on our team had played against
some of the BG players in high
school and wanted to prove something." MSU was sparked by its
scoring leader Eileen Shea (18.5
Kints per game) was held scoreis for the first five minutes of
the game, but scored four in the
12-0 run and ended with nine firsthalf points — 21 on the night.
The Spartans gained their
biggest advantage with a ninepoint lead on two free throws by
MSU's Sharonda Mayo who
canned a career-high 22 points.
The Falcons then closed the
gap to within three at the 6:45
mark with Heather Finfrock
15-foot jumper, 26-23.
But MSU gained a six-point advantage on Shea's three-pointer,
the only one for both teams on the
night.
MSU increased its lead to 38-31
before the Falcons scored the
final eight points to take a 39-38
lead to the locker room.
Senior point guard Wanda Lyle
kept the Falcons alive in the first
half, scoring eight points in the
first seven minutes —14 total.
In addition, senior forward

EXAM SPECIAL

BO N«wt/Jay Murdock

Sunday, December 9 thru Thursday, December 13
Sunday, December 16 thru Thursday, December 20
Study and Relax in the privacy of your own room al

Falcon point guard Susie Cassell attempts to drive around Michigan State point guard Marline Ferguson during BG's 78-66 defeat Tuesday night. The Falcons led 39-38 at the first-half Intermission before the
Spartans rallied with a strong second half.

Lyle wins matchup
with former high
school teammate
by Brian Dugger
sports writer
The women may have lost the
game to Michigan State last
night, but Wanda Lyle won a personal battle against a former
teammate.
Lyle and the Spartans' starting
point guard, Marline Ferguson,
both played for Detroit's Martin
Luther King High School.
"We have a friendly rivalry,"
Lyle said. "There's nothing I'm
going to give her and I'm sure
there's nothing she's going to give
me."
In the first half, Ferguson spent
much of her time looking at
Lyle's back as Lyle repeatedly
drove by her for easy lay-ins. If
AGD

AGD

AGD

she didn't make the shot, Lyle
was able to draw fouls.
Lyle scored 14 first-half points,
including converting all six of her
free throws. Ferguson, on the
other hand, threw up seven errant shots as she was held scoreless.
"Her shots just weren't falling
for her in the first half," Lyle
said.
However, Ferguson probably
got the best of Lyle in the second
half as she was able to lead the
Spartans' transition game to
several easy baskets. She only
scored two points, but she handed
out five assists to aid the MSU
cause. Ferguson also played
tough defense in the second half
as she took turns guarding Lyle,
Cathy Koch and Susie Cassell.
See Lyle, page 9.
AGP

AGP
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Are they
Half Empty or
Half Full?

I.ori Ehrenfried
Cathy Harkness
Lisa Zolovick

Andrea Bclperio

Either way you
look at it

You'll be missed!
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BOWLING GUI.LN • 5)1-1561

Falcon Pla
$24.95

IIIIIIII

per night for o single or double room

Includes

• Early chock-in and late check-out times
• Continental Breakfast
• Coffee available 24 Hours

Limited number of rooms available at tkli rate
Advance reservations required; present valid BGSU ID ai
check-in. Noi valid for family, friends and other non-students

Nightly at 7:15-9:15 =
Must End Thursday E

352-4671
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AT GL€NBVN€ CIN€MAS
MONSieUR HIR€ &
R€V€RSAl OF FORTUN€
PHON€ 382-5606
FOR SHOUJTIM€S
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Columbia Court
Apartments
are going
FAST.
Hurry Down to

THE PHEASANT ROOM
offers a
SUNDAY BUFFET
All you can eat
only $5.95
located in the University Union
Quantum 90 card accepted
12-2 p.m. 372-7947 or 372-7949

GREENBRIAR
INC.
For more lease
information for

Fall 1991
M-F
Sot.

Hours:
9am - 5pm
9am - 1 pm

Balfour
College Rings

352-0717

OFF!
One Hundred Great
Reasons to Buy Your
College Ring NOW!
Save $100 on 18K, $60 on 14K
and $40 on 10K gold rings, in
great designs only from
Balfour. Order yours today—
this special Age of Reasons
won't last forever!

Available at:

Bee-Gee Bookstore

Date: December 13-14
Time: 12-4 pm
(A d«po»lt Ot $25 Is i*quk*d)

=
=
=
=
=
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Congratulations
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA'S
Graduating Seniors
Amy Vojta
Shelly Nix
Cathy Ferguson

• BGSU Food Operations is the
largest employer of students
on campus.
• Job opportunities are endless.
• We provide meal benefits
for student employees.
• We schedule your work
shifts around your classes.
• Our work locations are
convenient and close to home.
• There are many opportunities
for advancement and pay raises,
t Apply at Student Employment
Office, Student Services
Building for Spring Semester.

CLA-ZEL THEATRE

BEST WESTERN

(locoted across from Harshman Dorm)

DID YOU
KNOW?...

Traci Gorman helped the Falcons
to the lead with 11 first-half points
— eight coming in the final 4:51 of
the first stanza.
The second half was a completely different story for BG who
came out very flat as it has in all
three of its losses.
"They just came out and were a
little bit more ready to play than
we were, and they set the tempo
and it was an uphill struggle,"
BG head coach Fran Voll said.
"At the beginning we come out
strong and play together, but then
we'll come out in the second half
and I don't know if everybody is
being nonchalant, but we just
come out flat," sophomore torward Andrea Nordmann said.
After a torrid first-half shooting
percentage (65 percent), the Falcons couldn't put a ball in the
ocean, as they could only muster
34 percent from the field in the
second half.
A great deal of the problem was
the .083 shooting percentage of
starting off guard Cathy Koch
(1-4 first half, 0-« second half) and
24 Falcon turnovers.
"Cathy's been a little streaky,"
Voll said. "When she's hot, she's
hot, but tonight we could have used
some baskets in the second half."
SeeS«cond-Holf,page9.
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Esiason may miss Raiders game Cincy 's Duncan
CINCINNATI (AP) — If quarterback Boomer Esiason'» groin injury makes him unable to start
Sunday against the Los Angeles
Raiders, backup Erik Wilhelm
will get his first start of the
■eajon for the Cincinnati Bengals.
Esiason, who has played in
every Bengals game the last five
seasons, is limping with a pulled
Sain muscle suffered in Suny's 20-17 overtime loss to San
Francisco when 49ers defenders
Pierce Holt and Bill Romanowski
sandwiched him on a rollout play.
Wilhelm, a second-year player
from Oregon State, has thrown 16
passes this season, but said he
would be ready if needed Sunday
in Los Angeles.
"My job is to be prepared no

matter what," Wilhelm said.
"The adrenaline really flows out
there. That's why I expect
Boomer to play Sunday. He s so
durable."
Wilhelm won't be going into the
Los Angeles Coliseum cold. His
only extended performance for
the Bengals came there last
November when Esiason bruised
his lung on the second series. The
Bengals lost, 28-7, but Wilhelm
threw for 200 yards even though
he and running back Stanford
Jennings were the only healthy
backs much of the game.
The Bengals, locked in a tie
with Houston and Pittsburgh for
the lead in the AFC CentralDivision, are hoping Esiason will recover sufficiently to play Sunday.
But the injury limits his mobility.

Esiason said the leg he uses to
reach and step to throw can "only
move three inches instead of 45.
Esiason couldn't sleep Sunday
night because of the injury. He
stayed in throughout the game
despite being hurt early.
"I was trying to set a tone for
the day for our offense," Esiason
said. "It was a definite risk. I
knew I was going to get waxed
somewhere there.
Only Miami's Dan Marino, who
hasn't missed a game since 1964,
has been a more durable NFL
quarterback than Esiason. Esiason had an injured shoulder in
1968 and a bad ankle and bruised
lung in 1989.
Wilhelm recalled that veteran
Raiders defensive lineman Howie
Long poked fun at him last year.

Long looked at the fresh-faced,
blond Wilhelm during a television
timeout and asked Bengals lineman Anthony Munoz, "Hey Anthony, where did you guys get the
kid? The paper boy?"
"My guys were saying that I
had to say something back to
him," Wilhelm said. "So they
pushed me out there and the only
thing I could think of was his TV
commercial, so I said, "Why
don't you go back to eating your
chunky soup?' He sort of chuckled at that.''
Esiason understands what it
would mean to Wilhelm to play.
When Esiason was a sophomore
at the University of Maryland, he
finally got his chance when two
quarterbacks got hurt.

Baab, Wright evaluate coaching
by Chuck MeMn
AP sports writer

BEREA, 0. — Center Mike
Baab remembers 1984, the year
the Cleveland Browns went 5-11
and fired their coach at midseason. In particular, Baab remembers the training camp that
followed.
"That training camp the year
after that was absolute hell,"
Baab says. "But we became a
good football team."
Marty Schottenheimer became
the Browns' head coach in
mid-1964, replacing Sam Rutigliano, and Schottenheimer's intense, disciplined style didn't always wear well on Baab. The
Browns traded Baab to New England in 1988, but he returned this

season as a Plan B free agent.
Schottenheimer guided Cleveland to the playoffs each of his
four full seasons as head coach
before leaving after the 1968
season because of a dispute with
owner Art Modell.
Now, Schottenheimer has the
Kansas City Chiefs moving
toward a possible playoff berth,
while the Browns are 2-11. Coach
Jim Shofner, who replaced Bud
Carson on Nov. 5, is winless in his
four games and won't be back as
head coach next year, and Baab
says perhaps a firmer hand is
needed at the helm in 1991.
"Hey, I know what they usually
do in situations like this. They
usually go and get somebody like
Marty Schottenheimer, who's as
hard on the men as possible,"
Baab said. "I'm the last person to

NEW YORK (AP) - Mike Tyson vs. Donovan "Razor" Ruddock.
Promoter Don King says it will
happen, Tyson's manager of record Bill Cayton says lie might
try to stop it and Shelley Finkel,
heavyweight champion Evander
Holyfield's advisor, says it's too
early to tell.
After Tyson and Ruddock recorded first-round knockouts in
bouts last Saturday night, King
said Tyson-Ruddock would hap-

MOONLIGHT DRIVE
(fantastic Doors Tribute Band)

EASYSTREET
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BOOK EXCHANGE
Before you sell back your books,
check out the NEW USG Book Exchange
USG

Holiday Craft Fair
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Holiday Craft Fair

"CANDY CANE CORNER"
a
o
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TODAY & TOMORROW
ONLY
10:00 AM-6:OOPM

Holiday Craft Fair

Holiday Craft Fair

r NO OUT OF

Holiday Craft Fair

Book$
for
Cash
C

LENHART GRAND BALLROOM
UNIV. UNION

A great place to
find some great
Holiday Gifts!

pen in late March or early April
and "hopefully will be for the
WBC heavyweight title."
If not, King says they will fight
a 12-rounder with the winner in
line to fight the winner of the Holyfield-George Foreman title bout
on April 19.
Cayton, still Tyson's manager
of record although he and toe
former champion are estranged,
said he is holding discussions
with his attorney about whether
he can block the fight.
"It's not in Mike Tyson's best
interest to take this fight," Cayton said. "It only benefits Don
O See Tyson, page 9.
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December 10-21
First Floor Jerome Library Student Lounge
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Like Baab, Wright says the
Browns should hire a disciplinarian as head coach.
"A head coach has to be
tough," Wright said. "You've got
to have a guy who demands respect, a very disciplined guy, so
the team can follow suit."

"We're at their mercy for 1991," Attanasio said. "Mariano has
to stay if that's the way they want it. But I think they'll see that
they don't want that."
Meanwhile, the Reds have expressed interest in signing freeagent pitcher Danny Darwin, a right-hander who was 11-4 with
Houston last season.
Darwin, 35, was paid $1.25 million in 1990 and reportedly wants
a three-year deal totaling at least $7.5 million.

by David Ginsburg
AP sports writer

Wednesday Night, Dec. 12th

USG

games that will help decide the
AFC Central Division title, but
that have no intrinsic meaning
for the Browns.
"Right now it's very hard to
stay positive," safety Felix
Wright said. "We need a change
of attitude. We need to get the
cohesiveness back that we've
lost, that we're lacking right now.
We've always had that closeness.
This year was the first year
where we fell apart from each
other."

CINCINNATI (AP) — The agent for Cincinnati Reds infielder
Mariano Duncan is lobbying for the Reds to trade Duncan, on the
belief that the signing of second baseman Bill Doran means
Duncan is out of the starting lineup in 1991.
Reds general manager Bob Quinn and manager Lou Piniella
have said there are no plans to trade Duncan. But Duncan's
agent, Tony Attanasio, thinks otherwise.
"Absolutely, I think there's still a good chance," Attanasio
said from his San Diego office. "Bob Quinn is a smart baseball
man, and so is Lou Piniella. They're not going to come out and
say they'll trade Mariano, because other clubs would hear that
and say, 'We can get him at our price."
Duncan requested a trade last week after the Reds signed
Doran to a three-year, $7.4 million. Duncan, who played second
base last season and batted .306, believes the Doran signing
leaves no room for him as a starter. Doran batted .373 in 17
games for Cincinnati after he was acquired in an Aug. 31 trade
with Houston.
Attanasio contends the Reds won't want to pay Duncan the
salary he wants in 1991 just to keep him as a backup infielder.
Duncan, 27, was paid $325,000 this season, when he batted .306
with 10 home runs and 55 runs batted in. But he was unhappy platooning with Doran in September.
Duncan has a history of injuries and has trouble hitting
against right-handed pitchers. He has five years of major-league
service and will be eligible for free agency after the 1991 season.

Evans tries to bring
| Tyson may take on his success to Birds
Ruddock in March

Live!

>,

want a dictator in here, but
maybe that's what we need.
Coaching, however, has been
the least of the Browns' problems, says Baab, whose return to
Cleveland has been far from what
he had expected.
"When I came back here, I expected to go to the Super Bowl,"
he said. "The problem is, we've
managed to play dumb football.
Until we learn to play a lot
smarter, we're going to lose all
the time. It's never one person being a chronic idiot. It's one break
here, one break there, a veteran,
a rookie, we just always manage
to kill ourselves."
The Browns play their last
home game Sunday, entertaining
the Atlanta Falcons. Cleveland's
final two games are on the road at
Pittsburgh and Cincinnati —

asking the Reds
to deal him away

O
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BALTIMORE — Dwight Evans
beat the Baltimore Orioles and
now he's joining them.
The Boston Red Sox decided not
to exercise the option on Evans'
contract, so the Orioles signed the
39-year-old outfielder to a oneyear deal last week. After watching Evans beat them year after
year, the Orioles figured it would
be worthwhile to nave him on
their side.
"I remember when we were
playing the Red Sox, as the late
innings were rolling along how I'd
hope that Dwight Evans wouldn't
get up to the plate," Baltimore
general manager Roland Hemond said. "But many times we
had to face him. and the results
were disastrous.''
Evans owns a .284 lifetime batting average against the Orioles,
and no one has driven in more
runs (136) against Baltimore
pitching. His 31 homers against
the Orioles is the most among active major leaguers and second

"I definitely want to do more
than just be a DH. It's hard to get
the feel for the game just being a
designated hitter," Evans said.
"Just being a DH is not healthy
for the mind."
"He will be an inspiration to his
teammates," Hemond said.
"Certain players are consumate
pros, gamers, and I think he also
typifies an Oriole-type player.
I m thrilled he chose our club.
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ALL YOU CAN EAT
SPAGHETTI
$4.25
Hours:

M

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Mon, Dec. 10
thru Fri, Dec. 21
Mon - Thurs
8:00-6:00
Fri
8:00-5:00
Sat
9:00-5:00
FALCON'S NEST
Mon, Dec. 17 thru Fri, Dec. 21
9:00 5:00

overall, and he is hitting .291 in
his last 57 games in Baltimore.
'I think I've done fairly well
against the Orioles," Evans said.
"I've always liked hitting here.
The background is fair for the hitter and pitcher."
"It was very much a surprise
what the Red Sox did after I had
stayed there that long," he said.
"I just felt I could have a choice
to say when I wanted to go, but it
wasn't the case. It hurt.
"Do I want to kill the Red Sox?
I want to beat them. It would be
great to help bring (the Orioles) a
world championship. That's
enough for me. They're just another ballclub that's in our way.''

Sunday....

Strip Steok

Mon Thurs .

. 12:00-2:00 P.M.
. 11:30-1:30 P.M.
4:30-7:00 P.M.

Friday

. 11:30-1:30 P.M.

Located In the University Union
Spociol '5 95 odverTised in yesterdoy iBG. news is for lur

esdoys only.

Quantum oo card accepted after 430 for on-campus studems
Quantum oo card accepted all day for off-campus students

Sponwitdbytlgft®

Holiday Craft Fair

POCKET EXPENSE i
OUR OFFICE POLICY
IF YOU HAVE QUALIFYING HEALTH INSURANCE
THAT COVERS CHIROPRACTIC CARE, WE WILL ACCEPT WHATEVER YOUR PLAN PAYS AS PAYMENT
IN FULL. YOU DONT EVEN HAVE TO PAY YOUR
DEDUCTIBLE OR CO-PAYMENT BECAUSE WE ARE
WILLING TO ASSUME THEM. THIS MEANS TREATMENT WON'T COST YOU ANYTHING OUT OF YOUR
POCKET.

AFFORDABLE CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

1072 N. MAIN
2 Blk. N. of Po«

354-6166
Dr. A. Neumann. O.C. • Dr. K. Morlond, DC. • Dr. S. Mesick, D.C.

ENJOY GOOD LIVING IN '91 WITH

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
Phone 352-9378

835 High St. - Rental Office
Located at Cherrywood Health Spa
9:00-4:30

Monday-Friday

Housing Openings for Summer & Fall
9 month -12 month leases
FOX RUN - MERCER RD.
HAVEN HOUSE - E. WOOSTER
PIEDMONT - 8th & HIGH ST.
BIRCHWOOD PLACE - 660 SIXTH ST.
SMALL BLDGS. - MANVILLE BETWEEN
6th & 7th
MINI MALL - S. MAIN

Features
1 & 2 Dedroom -1V2 oaths
Furnished - wall to wall caroet
Extra large closets - linen closet
Gas heat ana cooking
Laundry areas in each Ouiiaing
Patio area - grills available
Sound-conOitioned interior

AH res den's win hove memDershio privileges to CherrywOoa Health Spa
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Lyle

Tyson

Continued from page 7.
In addition, BG snot only 55
percent from the charity stripe,
but a bright spot for the Falcons
was their outrebounding of the
Spartans, 41-37.
"We came out and had a tough
time on our offense and just did
not generate any," Voll said. "We
didn't have as many breakdowns
as we had in the past and our
passing was much improved. We
just didn't hit some good shots
and they made it tougn for us to
hit the open shots."
MSU came out very spirited
and continued to have a speed
advantage over the Falcons.
The Spartans jumped out and
scored the first six points of second stanza and received eight
points from Shea in the first 10
minutes as MSU grabbed its
biggest lead of 10 points, 61-51.
The Falcons never got their
offense unleashed in the second
half and once the Spartans got the

10-point advantage, BG seemed
to have a let down and MSU continued to take advantage of the
opportunities and expanded their
lead to 15 on a Diane Hall lay up.
BG tightened the game up 74-64
with 3:55 remaining and had
many opportunites to get closer,
but they fust couldn't capitalize.
"You have to give (Michigan
State) a lot of credit because
they're a good ball club and they
just came out with a lot of intensity in the second half and were
ready to play," Lyle said. The
Falcons received some inspired
play from freshmen Tangy Williams, Talita Scott, and Susie
Cassell. "I'm getting a lot more
comfortable with the college
S;ame and I'm working on my deense, that what I feel I can contribute the most to the team this
year," Williams said. Lyle led all
Falcons with 18 points and seven
rebounds.

C Continued from page 7.
The three combined to score four
points against Ferguson.
After the game, Ferguson
downplayed her duel with Lyle.
"It was just a regular game to
me," she said.

O Continued from page 8.
King. I think's its the wrong fight
at this time."
"If the WBC title is at stake, I
believe the fight might happen,"
said Seth Abraham, president of
Time-Warner Sports and a former senior vice president of HBO,
whose $26 million contract with
Tyson ended with the former
champion's victory over Alex
Stewart on Saturday night.
"That's not going to happen,"
Finkel said of a possible TysonRuddock fight for a vacated
World Boxing Council title.
The WBC has ordered Holyf ield
to make his first defense against
the top-ranked Tyson or be
stripped of championship recognition.
The issue is now in litigation
and appears headed for arbitration, which Jose Sulaiman, WBC
president, now says he welcomes.
"It's going to take several
months in court to resolve this is-

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

PERSONALS

Orientation Host

Orientation Host

Applications available
Jon 14 at noon
405 Student Services Building

Applications available
Jan. 14 at noon
405 Student Services Building

Orientation Host

Orientation Host

Attention Students
Students interested in taking the AIDS course
should register lor HHS 200 HHS 100 and
HHS 440 are no longer being offered
However, HHS 200 is the replacement course
# for the same class There are plenty of openings for Sp Sem Sign up today1

• • • ALPHA XI DELTA • • •
LIL ERIN MORAN
Congratulations on your crowning1
I'm so proud ol you'
Get pumped lor Mas Ohio!
I love my little1
Love. Big Jen
• • • ALPHA XI DELTA • • •

Attention Design Student.
Come to the Design Club Meeting

December 13.9:00
In the Design Building
See the advantages of becoming a memeber!
BOSU ADVERTISING CLUB
Las! Meeting Dec 12- 7 30 P.M.
McFal Center
Speaker ■ Barry Fruchtman
Info on X MAS PARTY Dec 14
BOSU ADVERTISING CUM
Last meeting - Dec 12-7 30 PM
McFall Center
Speaker - Barry Fruchtman
Info, on XMAS PARTY Dec. 14
DISCOVER EUROPE Earn 8 credit houre with
the five-week Summer Program m France.
Classes are in English Dr Chris DeMarco.
Professor from Nantes School of Business will
address this special meeting on Wed. Dec. 19
at 9:00 PM m BAA 10O8 Free and Open to an
Fa - la - la • la • la..
Hey, AED, x-mas Is coming1' Come carolling
with us on Thura. (12/13) 8:16 pm • meet at
north doors of LS - and- help us celebrate this
festive season on Frl (12/14) 8:30 pm at 22 S

Megrtll
PS Don't forget the $15 sweatshirt money
INTERESTED IN BIG BROTHERS/BIG SISTERS?
A REPRESENTATIVE WILL SPEAK WEDNESDAY. DEC 12. 200 MOSELEY JOIN REACH
OUTI
PI SIGMA EPSILON
FIANL MEETING

Awards Ceremony •'
Wed.Dae 12-730ln110BA
PI SIGMA EPSILON
SPORT MANAQEMNET ALLIANCE MEETING
Dec 12. 8 00 in 257 Memorial Ha"
Guest Speaker: Dr. Marvin Kumler,
BGSU's NCAA Faculty Rep
UQA
The next UGA meeting wH be December 12,
1990 at 800 in 11 1 B A Don't miss it1

• AOTT • Natalie Cadman ' AOTT •
Congrats on your SN lavaHer from Todd at
Mount It's about time but that lake Is mighty
cold in December' You two are great - best of
luck!
Love,
Teri
P.S. So when s the engagement ring coming?

C D D

The Falcons continue to struggle with their shooting in the second half of games this year, as
they could only convert on 34 percent of their shots against Michigan State.
In the Falcons' two previous
games, against Seton Hall and
North Carolina, BG also had second-half shooting woes. Against
the Pirates, the Falcons blew a
15-point lead but held on to win
despite hitting only 25 percent of
their shots in the second half.
Against Carolina, BG only imBroved to 36 percent shooting for
le half, resulting in a three-point
loss.

Ballroom Dance lor fun and credit Spaces
available for spring Semester classes
372-8919
COMPUTER SERVICE
Tired ol waiting around In crowded computer
labs Come use my Macintosh In your own private room Unlimited use of paper! S5 00 per
hour Can 354 4 749 lot a time slot
Did you know? Through an open adoption, medical end hospital fees tor the birthmother and
baby are usually paid for entirely by the adopting parent*.
DISCOVER EUROPE Earn 6 credit nours with
the five-week Summer Program m France
Classes are in English Dr Chris DeMarco.
Professor from Nantes School of Business will
address this special meeting on Wed Dec. 19
at 9:00 PM in BAA 1008 Free and Open to all
FUl FUI FUl FIJI FUI FUl

FUI FUI FUI FUI FUI FUI
FUI FUI FIJI FIJI FUI FUI
The brothers of Phi Gamma Defta
would the lo congratulele Tan Woliver
on hla recent lavafeering to Jennifer Caddo
of the University ol Dayton'
FUI FUI FUI FUI FUI FUI

WaytogoHonlll
FUI FUI FUI FUI FUI

Alpha Gamma Delta
The Executive Council wants to THANK our
Junior Exec officers tor al their hard work thla
semester
Great Jobll
AMY HURST
Would you care for a cookie or two?
Can you believe we sent 12,180 cookies?
You did ar awesome job1
Now we can atari thinking
about next semester!
AOTT Heidi and Katie AOTT
Hey sisters - Good Luck with fmala'
Love. Stacy
Fa-la-la-la-la ..
Hey. AEO, X-mas is comingl! Come caroling
with us on Thurs (12/13) 6:15 pm - meet at
north doora ol LS ■ and - help us celebrate ttva
I estiva season on Frl (12/14) 8:30 pm at 222
S Coaegel!
PS. Don't forget the $15 sweatshirt money .

Phi Gamma Delta's Brother of the Month
Mike Hachney
FUI FUI FUI FU FUI
FIJI PHI MU FUI PHI MU
The Brothers ot Phi Gemma Delta would ake to
congratualte Tony Kern on his recent lavalienng
to Phi Mu, Jen Frank

RIDES
Ride Needed
Portsmouth Virginia or Richmond area. Can
leave anytime Call J B at 354 8858

SERVICES OFFERED
PREGNANT?
' We can help. FREE pregnancy teats a supportive servicee Connoeneaf. BG Pregnancy
Center Cai 354-HOPE
TYPING SERVICES
Reaaonable Rales With Accuracy
Cal 362-3987 from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Typing. $1 50 per page. 364-0371.

Hoy Ho Mo Ho only a week and a halt to go1
Keep smatng' A message brought to you by

your 8,8

Nanny Opportunities - East Coast
Need a breek from school? Be a nanny lor
one year, earn great money. Live In e wonderful environment. Must love xlda" For details:
Arlene I-S00-443-6428

rtoy NatJM
How are you and Eric?
Gotcha'

PHI ETA SIGMA URGENT
II you do not hsve your membership certificate.
I do Call me at 353-7419
Christy Vargo.
Chapter Historian
PI SIGMA EPSILON
FINAL MEETING
Awards Ceremony"
Wed .Dec 12 7 30in 1 10BA
PI SIGMA EPSILON
Pisanesos has gift certificates tor any doear
amount You can use a coupon
We win deliver the gift certificate
Expires end of 1991
Call 352-5168

UNIVERSITY INTRAMURALS GET READY
FOR SPRING11 ENTRIES DUE MEN'S INDP
ICE HOCKEY - JAN 17. MEN'S BASKETBALL
- JAN 22. WOMEN'S S COED - JAN 23.
MEN'S BOWUNG - JAN 29 BASKETBALL
OFFICIALS NEEDED APPLY IN 108 REC
CENTER MANDATORY CLINIC
JAN 22 •
f 7-10:30 PM

SPRING BREAK in Cancun or Bahamas from
S299 00' Includes roundtrip air. 7 nkjhla hotel,
cruise, beach parties, tree lunch and much
more' Organize a small group-earn a tree trip
plus commissions Cal 1 800 BEACH IT lor
more information

LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES LADIES
ScentSahons PERFUME tor WOMEN
Beautiful. Co Co. Chanel '5, Eternity. Giorgio.
Joy. Knowing. Lauren, Opium Obsession. Ombre Rose. Oscar de le Rents Passion. Paloma
Picasso. Poison. Red. Phermone. Shaamar.
Sung, Ysaba, White Shoulders. Uninhibited
Over 75* off store prices" MC Visa
Cathy/Mark 353-9931

Square Dance and International Folk Dance
classes Sign up lor Spring Semester credit
3728919
Summer - Ten nls/SwImmers f WSVBaaketball, Hockey, etc. Counselors
needed for top notch Children's camps In
North Eaat. Must love tidal Call Arlene
I -800-4434421.

FUI PHI MU FUI PHI MU
FREE SPRING BREAK VACATION IN CANCUNl COLLEGE TOURS, THE NATIONS
LARGEST AND MOST SUCCESSFUL SPRING
BREAK TOUR OPERATOR NEEDS ENTHUSIASTIC CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES
EARN A FREE TRIP AND CASH NOTHING TO
BUY - WE PROVIDE EVERYTHING YOU NEED
CALL 1-800-395-4896 FOR MORE INFORMATION
Joe Miller
Last veer Notre Dame had a tough decision go
against them when they did not WIN the
National Championship They didn't give up and
neither should you!

HE'S MAKING A LIST AND
CHECKING IT TWICE ...
Compus Monor
5. 610 Second
9. 605 Second St.?
[: 2. Rockledge Manor 6. 810 & 815 Fourth St. K). 733 Monville

LOST & FOUND
Found men's watch on sidewalk by running
track outalde SRC Call 2 3868

Jim Moms-

GAVfLESBIAN INFORMATION LINE
ff you have questions about homosexuality or
the gay community in Northwest Onto, can
352-LAGA (352-52421 from 7 10 pm Mondays. Wednesdays, and Fridays The ana will
be closed during finals week, and It will reopen
at the beginning of next semester

KKG Pledges'
Get psyched lor "Sentor/Alum Night' this
Thurs at 8 pmi See ya there'

FUI FUI FUI FU FUI
Adoption - loving financiaty secure couple desires to adopt white infant Please call collect
LynnaHerotd 1-419-822-92B8

Marcie Elpmer
Tonight's the night
So get psyched for a double dose of D-Manl
Love Stacy Andrea and Kevy

Mlndy Patchier
You better be good
Your Secret Santa is watching

The Brothers ol Phi Gemma Delta would l*e to
congratualte Tyler Baesmon on his engagement
to Arycia Johnson

CALL FOR APPLICANTS FOR WOMEN FOR WOMEN
SPONSORED POSITION ON ADVISORY COMMITTEE
ON GENERAL FEE ALLOCATION (ACGFA)*
We encourage students who are sympathetic to the concerns
of women and have familarity with and understanding of
women s issues to apply for the Women for Womensponsored position on ACGFA
Return the application by 4:00
p.m. on Friday, Dec. 14

3. 615 Second St.
J: 4. 701 Fourth St.

11. 755 Monville
12. 777 Monville

Murad Muhammad, Ruddock's
promoter, has said Ruddock
fought Mike Rouse for King on
the undercard of Tyson's victory
over Stewart.

WANTED
• ' " 731 High Street ■ • •
2 bdrrn apt S180 per month plus gas a electric Cal 354 8460 AtHefili ASAP from Jen
to Aug 1991 Free Cherrywood Heeith Spa
Membership
' ROOMATE WANTED SPRING '91 '
Own room, on 2nd and High, live with one other
female Beat apartment you'l find m BG
Grads undergrade welcome
Call Llaa.
352-957 7 and leave menage
1 Female roommate needed lor Spring Semes
ter For e house dose to campus onty S625 tor
entire semester and no deposit Cal 354 7740
1 male roommate needed ASAP Nice 1 bdrrn
apt Rent reaaonable Cal 3546184
1 or 2 people to sublease Ig turn 1 bdr
Si 75 ea incl gas. elec A shuffle service Cal
352 5222
1 or 2 rmles non-smokers for Spring 1991
$160 month Cal Mark or Doug el 364-8894
1 roommate wanted lor spring sem E Merry
Apts Reply soon Cea 352 4112
1A Wanted 1 mote to subteaae apt for spring
semester Low rent, furnished cod roommates 6th A Elm Sts Cal Troy al 354-7478
2 female roommates needed lor fasVspring 91 92 nonsmokers 2 bedroom very doee to campus Fun atmosphere St50 A utilities Cai
ASAP372 5412Danie*r.
ATTENTION 525 East Merry Apt lor eubleae
«ig ol Spring 1991 for 3 w 4 people Cal

394.8363

Capture the
memories with
Hallmark Keepsake

Miniature
Ornaments
Select your
favorites
rom our
ornament
display!

-e.4iiwu.a-_

25s OFF ill mlililirfl OrtuiRHti
Currently leasing for

113 Railroad Street
Spring, Summer & Fall 1991.
352 - 9302
Mon - Fri 8-5, Sat 9-3

The Women's Center
315D Student Services
372-2281

Name.

7. 825 Third St.
8. 841 Eighth Street

R.E. MANAGEMENT

"King is a bright man," Finkel
said. "He's not suddenly going to
get dumb and take a fight (Ruddock ) without a lot of money."
"Mike should fight a couple of
easy fights for big money, then a
year and a half from now fight
Ruddock after he (Tyson) beats
the winner of the HolyfieldForeman match," Cayton said.
Ruddock clearly wants to fight
Tyson for a title. He was supposed to challenge him Nov. 18.
1989, but that fight was postponed
when Tyson got a respiratory
ailment. When Tyson got better,
however, he bypassed Ruddock
and fought James "Buster"
Douglas, who knocked him out in
the 10th round Feb. 11 at Tokyo.

LAURA AL8ANESE
Congratulations on your engagement to John'
We are very, very happy for you"
Love, your roommates

0 AMM A
Greeks Advocating Mature Mngmt of alcohol
Presents
Eddie Talka
A video depicting the effects ol alcohol
on cotege students A their reletlonships
Tonighlal. 30. 11 7 BA
GAMMA

JEN SLACK
I know things may seem rough right now. but
keep your heed up Brighter days are lust
around the comer
Love.
Stacy

Phi Gamma Deltas Athlete ol the Month
Jay Rottlnghous

FUI FUI FUI FUI FUI
•• All Off-Campus Students ••
Finals Week Survival Kits
are here (food!).
Be sure to check your OCMB to
see if your parents ordered
one for YOU
Sponsored By Undergraduate Alumni
Association (UAAI372-8849

sue," Finkel said, noting that he
doesn't think it will be settled in
time to promote a spring match
betweenTVson and Ruddock.
Such a tight "is absurd," promoter Bob Arum, who advises
Foreman, said by telephone from
Las Vegas. "It's a dumb fight for
both ofthem. They can make a
major payday waiting."
The International Boxing Federation and World Boxing Association are sanctioning the Holyfield-Foreman fight on the condition the winner fight the highest
available contender. Tyson currently is ranked No. 1 and Ruddock No. 2 by all three governing
bodies.
"If Don King would sit down
and talk to Dan Duva (Holyfield's
promoter), we are prepared to
offer Tyson an unbelievable payday to fight the winner of llolyfield-Foreman," Arum said. "He
can make a fortune."

il■ nds Dec. 22)

Pills -N- Pockoges Phorrnocy
111 Railroad Si.
332-1693

8 "%<W%<W5fc<i*?*fr-<i*!?i^^

Address.
Phone.
•ACGFA Is the committee responsible for recommending allocations of General
Fee money to student organizations.

/*&/ Monday, December 17,1990

^The BG News

JUlf

A Finals Week Special Edition
A
to help you make it through the week \l

3rr

is offering an....

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
Sign up NOW for the early bird special and
enjoy reduced rent throughout the yearl

Includes regular classified Advertising Section
with a HOLIDAY PERSONALS category
What a unique way to wish someone a
Happy Holiday!

• Brochures now available
• over 350 rental opportunities including:
apartments, houses, duplexes
• Prime locations
MS M MAIN - BOWLINE EHIEN

328 S. Main

352-5260

75* per line, 3 line minimum charge
Come to 214 West Hall now to complete your order form.
Deadline: Thursday, December 13, 4 p.m.
Yes, we can bill you!

lO

./

THE BG NEWS

Wednesday. December 12. 1990

Orders from the north Pole

Classifieds

»»»

F- rmte rtMdM to uDiMM 1 bedroom lor
Spring Pay by wnMW 3rd SI, furnished
Cal Krtsa or Marie ASAP 354-8470
F-rmte needed 'or Soring semester to subIMM one bedroom VMege Green Apt Onry
$l25/monthpluselectric Cal 3646284
Femeie rmte needed tor spring a
$143 00 per month Ctoee to campus (Second St) Cel Anytime -353-3879
Female Room mil*
campus. $120/month or
352-2555

Santa says, "In Appreciation of all our
customers, we will be having a ... "

Very close to
-•( offer. Call

Femeie Roommate needed to aubteeee apt
ctoee to campus lor Spring 01 For more mlo
ceA Barb al 353-5270
Femeie roommate needed lor spring '01 Close
lo campus and cheep. 120/mo Cel Coieen at
353-7407
FEMALE SUBLEASE* NEEDED. CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. RENT IS VERY CHEAPIII CALL
153-8736, ASK FOR KELLY.

CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION DAY

Female Sublease* Needed for Spring Semester
$120/month. no utilities, furnished, own room.
Mouse. 1 block Irom campus Cel Ksryn at
354 8876
1 reefy need 1 female roommate lor 2nd semester (ASAP) Bent is cheep end It's close to campus Cel Michele at 354-5696 Heave mesape)
Mete needed to sublease spring semester (nonpartyer) $l78/mon plus etec Free cable.
very close lo campus Call 352-3752
Mass floomate(s) needed for Spring Semester.
JerVQI -Mey-BI Please cal 354-8529
Male roommate needed to sublease lor spring
semester Cel now and receive 1 et month at a
discount CaH Jody at 354-8426 or 354-8773

Wednesday, December 12
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Everyone Invited!

Mala Female roommate needed for spring
1901.1 1 2 blocks from campus Cheep rent •
negotiable CaH 353-8736 or 353-8737
Needed Femeie roomie for house on N Enterprise/very close to campus.
OWN
ROOM/RENT ONLY $114 MOM St MO FREE
Won't find a better offer anywhere1 Cal Tanya
or Meg 372 3820
Non-smoking female to sublease spacious apt.
tor spring semester Own bedroom ft bath.
352-5229 (Eves or leave message)
One femeie roommate needed Move In immediately Own bedroom $130 a month Free
use of Health Spa Please can 352-4397

20 % OFF
ALL PURCHASES*

HMng deevery personnel Apply 2-5 Mon.-Fri.
st DfBenedettoe. 1432 E Wooster
SEMESTER BREAK OPENINGS
Vector Marketing Corp has special 2-5 week
work program Can stay on permanently $7 15
starting pay rate Al majors should apply Must
interview now - start sfter finals Transportation
required Cel 382-1060
Sitter who loves children lo care for 2 girls. 1 ft
3 starting m January. Mon -Fri 8-12 Need to
provide your own transportation to my BG
home. Hours flexible Share the days with a
friend 352 1572 after 12 30
WANTED-SECRETARY
AYA SPAIN OFFICE Clerical skills. PR skills.
Macintosh Flexible hours: spring semester
Preference given to AYA students or extensive
travel experience Cal 372-8053 for interview
Wanted Sublessor
SprtngOl Haven House$163month
Contact Tereca 353-9824

FOR SALE
1984 Honda CMc 3 dr.
Needs some work. Sunroof $ 1500
Cal Greg-353-4184
2 Home Stereo Speakers. Micro Acoustic 150
Walt Call 353-8093
Couch - foidoul bed. $50 00
Cal Tim between 6-9pm
823-7761

One male roommate needed for Spring 91.
Nice Apt Call 354-2390

Round trip airsne ticket from Cleveland to Fort
Meyers for Jan. 7-13 Beat offer Call
352-8460.

ONLY $120 ft UTILITIES/MONTH!
OWN ROOMI MALE/FEMALE. 1r2 BLOCK
TO CAMPUS, 1 1/2 TO BARS: CALL!
354-5489.
Roommate needed to Sve w/BG grad in Toledo
area Call 865-4943

Wanted/Needed Roomate, Female/Male
Own Bedroomspring semester Grad student
opportunity but undergrad okay
Call
352-5803
Wanted: 1 Female roomie for spring semester
2 bedroom apt w lots of space 2 full baths.
Fun atmosphere1'! For more Info, call
352-4420

HELP WANTED
(BEGIN THE PATH TO SUCCESS!)
THE BG NEWS
encourages you to seek a position as a news,
feature or sports writer, copy editor or photographer Applications NOW. Available In 214
Waal Hal. Deadline 12/14/90

FOR RENT
1 a 2 bedroom apts
Immediate Occupancy
352-7464 or 823-7555
9 $ 12 month leases/semester leases
1 and 2 Bdrm Apts Available for
Immediate Occupancy
RE. MANAGEMENT
113RAILROADSTREET
(Next to Kinko's)
352-9302
1 bdrm. effic. apt $250/mo
354-8800 after 1 pm

Apartment for Rent
Cal 473-2099. please leave message
Apt. for rent One bedroom
Very large, one or two people
Quiet neighborhood Move m after
Do. 21. $286 s month. Price negotiable
Cal 354-5985
Downtown Apt . Furnished. $275per month
Call 352-3713
Female needed to sublease in Columbia Court
150/mo a utH. Own room Aval Dec 23rd.
Cel 353-3825
FIRST MONTH FREE
Roommate needed for Spring Semester at
Campbell H« Three bedroom apt. Futy furreshed.lree cable Cal 354-5882
For Rent
Sunny 1 bdr. spacious apt available after Dec.
20 S300/mn ft utilities.CaH 352 7958
House for rent, available immediately - 3 bedrooms. 609 Kenwood. Grad students and faculty preferred Unfurnished, laundry lactffy
avaaable. $45Q/month 2873896
House For Rent By Owner!
4 • 5 Bedrooms 2 1/2 bath. 2 car garage
Specious living room, family room w. fireplace.
Lg. kitchen w/dishwssher. laundry room w/
washer • dryer. Furniture also available $750/
month, In BG Very nice neighborhood. Lg.
backyard 353-2969
Houses a Apartments * Close to Campus
For summer 1991 a 1991-92 school year
1-267-3341

Houses tor rent 1991 - 1992 school year
CaH 354-2854
Houses, efficiency. 2 bedroom a 3 bedroom
apts available for '91 and '92 school yew.
Steve Smith 352 8917
Large Efficiency available for spring and summer
Rent is negotiable Call Bryan at
353-2795
Last chance for great apartment, dose to campus
All utilities paid, rent negotiable
352-4509.
Needed One female, nonsmoking roommate
for Spring Semester. $125/mo. a uttl
($10-$15)Call 354-4496
One bedrm
apt aval Spring Semester
$325/mo. Very close to campus - corner of
Ridge and Thurstin A/C. CaH Cindy 352-5906
or Valerie 354-8292

PREFERRED PROPERTIES
1991 Spring leases now syllable
Efficiency. 1 bedroom or 2 bedroom
Cal 352-9378
or stop in our office located at
835 High Street

Roommate(s) needed spring '91 to share a 2
bedroom furnished apt close to campus $ 197
s month plus oiec. 364-6489.
STAY CLOSE1
NOW RENTING FOR 1991-92
CAMPUS MANOR APARTMENTS
STARTING AT $458/MONTH
FREE HEAT a AC
CALL TODAY 352-9302

plus util. Cal

1 bdrm turn apt. 128 S. Summit. $200 per
month. Available now 1-267-3341
1 or 2 non-smoking females to share apt. 2
houses from campus Rent Includes utilities.
laundry a cable TV 353-5074 Tim.
1 or 2 people needed to sublease furnished 1
bdrm apt for spring $320 including utilities
228S CoHege CaH Eugene 353-9358.
1 or 2 people needed
apt Great location - 1
min walk to campus.
mediately CaH collect
Ann.

3 bdrm unfum apt for rent Very nice Compfetefy remodeled throughout Akw has large
2 car garage Asking $475 mo a uM Cal
354-5856 Of 352-0503 after 5 30 pm

Houses and Apartments for Rent. Fal 91 u 92, also subleasing second semester 91
Carty Apartments 352-7365

Round trip airline ticket to anywhere In continental US good any day now thru March 17.
1991 Bestotter 3528420

WANTED - Male/Female Rmte.. Second ft Elm,
$165/mo. Cal 352-4545 leave message

Student Services Building

Excellent Incomel Easy Wonv Assemble
products at home Cal Nowf 1-601-388-8242
exl H2593 24 hours

One housemate needed lor Spring Sem Own
room - furnished, great location, good times.
Low rent - $550 lor whole sem Call Todd
354-3104

Spacious, furnished 2-bdrm. apartment
available for subleasing In Jan. All occupants
graduating In Dec. Located In Village Green swimming pool, clubhouse, and parking. Call
354-fifl7fl.C

University Bookstore

Dance Instructors Needed to leech Beset, Tap.
Jazz, and Aerobics Cal 352 5565

Reliable transportation One owner '81 AMC
Concord Sound engine and body, no rust. Exc.
Ires Good radio, tape, heater, upholstery.
Make offer 352-6744.

Roommate Wanted
No utilities, Jan. May free you pay rent only.
Outdoor pool, shuttle to campus, free cable
great deal. Call Mark 354-8270.

/Vo other discounts apply.

BG Country Ctub now hiring
Waitresses and bartenders for Spring Wartreeeea must be able to work Wed ft Frl. kmchee Exceeent working conditions. Apply in
person 923 Fairvlew Avenue

One femeie roommate needed lo sublease for
spring semester Own room, rent negotiable.
SeventhSt CaH 354-6744

Roommate Needed immediately Nice two bedroom apt Excellent location Rent negotiable
Cal or leave message. 352-5600.

*Except textbooks, electronics other than Radio
Shack/Tandy, Sundries and red-ticketed items.

McOONALOS
MOST HOSTESS
We're looking lor friendly, outgoing
people to M th*» poeroon
Apply any time at 1470 E WooeterSt
Bowling Green. Ohio

to sublease fum. 1 bdrm
block from downtown, 5
No utilities Available im513-485-5547. Ask for

1 or 2 roommates needed for Spring Semester
Large Apartment, very close to campus
$160/month, negotiable; ask for Ed
(364-9729)
2-person apt for rant. Utfta paid, furnished,
very ctoee to campus
$340/mo Cal
3524405

"Help We're Graduating""
Sublease our 2 Br Apt - $350 00 mth Cal
Today' 354-4499

HOLIDAY PERSONALS
" * • HOUOAY PERSONALS ' ■ ■
Tis the season to bring special toy to that one
particular girl or boy Show them that you care
and take time to share that special hoftday wish
In...
THE BG NEWS
Monday, December 17 IssueFinals Week Extra1
A special column in the classifieds
For one day onry!
DEADLINE Thurs, Dec 13.4 pm
.75 per line. 3 line minimun charge
We can bH your SS#

Come to 214 West HaH
Ordera must be placed in person.

